Keeping your vehicle LOOKING LIKE

Tel: +971 4 380 7906
Email: info@smartprotect.ae
SMART Protect

NEW!

www.smartprotect.ae

SMART Protect is a product of Automotive Repair Systems LLC

Unit 3, Thani Warehouses,
6th Street, Al Quoz PO Box 38097,
Dubai, UAE
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Now that’s SMART!
www.smartprotect.ae

What is SMART Protect?

Paint
Repair

Headlight
Rejuvenation

SMART Protect has been created by experts in the Automotive Smart Repair industries, thus creating a winning formula.

Chips, scratches and bumper scuffs are
both unsightly and have a negative

SMART protect is a revolutionary protection plan that covers small damage to your vehicle, keeping it in tip-top condition.
It provides protection to your vehicle at a fraction of the cost of a conventianal bodyshop repair.

Paintless Dent
Removal

Alloy Wheel
Refurbishment

Most modern vehicles have plastic

The repairs are carried out using

Alloy wheels are now common place

headlamps,

can

specialist tools that enable a Technician

on most new cars and although in

effect on the cosmetic appearance

become discoloured when exposed

to “massage” the dent out of a body

appearance they are appealing, they

and subsequent value of a vehicle.

to

panel without having to repaint the

are more susceptible to potholes and

panel.

kerb damage.

Paintless Dent Removal (PDR) is the

Through our team of highly trained

most skilled SMART Repair process

SMART Technicians, we can provide

which

extreme

in

sunlight.

time,
This

greatly

reduces the effectiveness of your
Historically a vehicle needing this form

night-time vision and is extremely

of repair would have been sent to a

dangerous.

conventional Bodyshop with the repair

If you use your vehicle for Social Domestic & Pleasure purposes only (including travelling to and from a permanent place of

often taking a week and costing many

SMART repair can rejuvenate the

taking many months of tuition before a

a hassle free, professional and cost

hundreds of pounds.

headlamp to a near-new appearance

Technician is sufficiently skilled to

effective remedy to bring your alloys

for a fraction of the cost of replacement.

competently undertake PDR in the “field”.

back to their former glory.

work) and are a UAE resident with a valid UAE driving licence, cover can be provided for the following damage:

 Paint Scuffs		

 Light Scratches 		

 Scuffed Bumpers

 Minor Dent		

 Alloy Wheel Scuffs and Scratches

 Headlight Rejuvenation

What is SMART Repair?
SMART Repair is the collective name for Small Medium Area Repair Techniques. The SMART Repair concept and technology that
supports it were originally created to offer the motor industry a fast, cost-effective yet environmentally friendly solution to assist in the
cosmetic repair of used vehicles.

Historically, damaged vehicles were sent to traditional body shops for all cosmetic repairs – no matter how small. This resulted in
vehicles being away from the customer for up to a week whilst repairs were completed.

SMART Repair is the most efficient and cost effective form of cosmetic repair in the motor vehicle industry and embraces all health

BRONZE

PLAN

and safety requirements.

Bronze

Protection Plan

SILVER
PLAN

standard motor insurance protected
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User-friendly process

z

Have access to factory-finish, rapid repair
centres countrywide

z

4 Repairs per plan

Alloy Wheels
Headlights
Paint
Dents
8 Repairs per plan

Affordable protection that you can
budget for

Free your car from little scrapes,
trolley-bashings, scratches and chips

Improve your car's resale value

A unique, easy-to-use policy for

GOLD
PLAN

Gold

Protection Plan

PLATINUM

PLAN

Alloy Wheels
Headlights
Paint
9 Repairs per plan

Platinum
Protection Plan
- Covers:

- Covers:

private vehicle owners

3 Year

Keep your no-claims bonus on your

3 Year

z

Alloy Wheels
Headlights
Paint

Protection Plan
- Covers:

2 Year

The Benefits from a SMART Protection Plan

2 Year

- Covers:

Silver

Alloy Wheels
Headlights
Paint
Dents
12 Repairs per plan

